MEDIA & NAVI SYSTEM PLUS COMPATIBILITY BY SMARTPHONE OPERATIVE SYSTEM
BLUETOOTH
iOS 14

Android 11

Android 10

Android 9

Android 8

Android 7

Android 6

Hands Free
Lets you manage calls from the radio-navigation
system.
Callstacks access
Displays the list of incoming, outgoing and missed
calls on the radio-navigation system.
Smartphone ringtone
Lets you transfer the phone’s ringtone for incoming
calls to the radio-navigation system.

*

*

*

Phone book access
Lets you transfer information on contacts stored on
the phone to the radio-navigation system.
SIM book access
Lets you transfer information on contacts stored
on the phone’s SIM card to the radio-navigation
system.

*

*

*

*

*

Contact pictures
Lets the photos of contacts stored on the phone be
displayed on the radio-navigation system.
Send/Receive SMS
Sends and receives SMS from the radio-navigation
system.

*

Audio Streaming playback
Plays the device’s multimedia content through the
radio-navigation system.
Audio Streaming management
Lets you control the device’s playback through the
radio-navigation system: pause/resume, rewind/
fast-forward and change track.
Track information
Displays information on the track being played on
the radio-navigation system: title, artist, album and
playing time.

**

Multimedia content access
Displays the device’s music library or folders on the
radio-navigation system.
Remarks
Each smartphone’s performance with
the radio-navigation system to be noted.

Compatible

Not Compatible

*It is possible to receive SMS
but not to send it

Partially Compatible

*Some mobile devices
could not be compatible

*Some mobile devices
could not be compatible

*Some mobile devices
could not be compatible

*Some models could not be
compatible

*Some models could not be
compatible

Android 5

MEDIA & NAVI SYSTEM PLUS COMPATIBILITY BY SMARTPHONE OPERATIVE SYSTEM
FULL LINK
iOS 14

Android 11

Android 10

Android 9

Android Auto™
Google’s proprietary solution, integrated into
vehicle entertainment systems, to represent and
handle Android mobile phones on the Infotainment
system’s screen. More information and apps
available on http://www.android.com/auto/

Android 8

Android 7

Android 6

Android 5

*

*

*

*

**

**

**

**

Apple CarPlay™
Apple’s proprietary solution developed to use their
compatible devices with vehicle information and
entertainment systems. Check out compatibility and
apps at https://www.apple.com/ios/carplay
MirrorLink®
The connectivity solution promoted by the Car
Connectivity Consortium that lets you use mobile
phones from the vehicle entertainment system.
More information at http://mirrorlink.com/
Remarks
Each smartphone’s performance with
the Full Link system to be noted.

**

**

**

**

*According to android auto
website
**Visit the mirror link website
to check your mobile device
compatibility: https://
mirrorlink.com/phones

*According to android auto
website
**Visit the mirror link website
to check your mobile device
compatibility: https://
mirrorlink.com/phones

*According to android auto
website
**Visit the mirror link website
to check your mobile device
compatibility: https://
mirrorlink.com/phones

*According to android auto
website
**Visit the mirror link website
to check your mobile device
compatibility: https://
mirrorlink.com/phones

*According to android auto
website
**Visit the mirror link website
to check your mobile device
compatibility: https://
mirrorlink.com/phones

*According to android auto
website
**Visit the mirror link website
to check your mobile device
compatibility: https://
mirrorlink.com/phones

*According to android auto
website
**Visit the mirror link website
to check your mobile device
compatibility: https://
mirrorlink.com/phones

*According to android auto
website
**Visit the mirror link website
to check your mobile device
compatibility: https://
mirrorlink.com/phones

iOS 14

Android 11

Android 10

Android 9

Android 8

Android 7

Android 6

Android 5

CONNECTIVITY BOX
Wireless charger
Wirelessly charges your mobile device using Qi
technology

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Mobile Signal Amplifier
Reduces radiation in the vehicle for better
reception.
Remarks
Each smartphone’s performance with the
Connectivity Box to be noted.

Compatible

Not Compatible

*Compatible with wireless
charging technology or with
adapter.

Partially Compatible

*Compatible with wireless
charging technology or with
adapter.

*Compatible with wireless
charging technology or with
adapter.

*Compatible with wireless
charging technology or with
adapter.

*Compatible with wireless
charging technology or with
adapter.

*Compatible with wireless
charging technology or with
adapter.

*Compatible with wireless
charging technology or with
adapter.

*Compatible with wireless
charging technology or with
adapter.

